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STATE LIBRARY BOARD TO ESTABLISH PICTURE FILE 

ON LIBRARY BUILDINGS 

In order to help libraries which are considering construction 
projects under Title II (Construction) of the Library Services and 
Construction Act, the State Library Board will establish a collection 
of pictures illustrating outstanding examples of public library buildings, 
both headquarters and branches. The collection will include photo-
graphs of libraries in other sections of the country, but the main em-
phasis will be on public library buildings in South Carolina. To 
implement this project, the State Library Board is employing Gordon 
Brown, a professional photographer, who will visit libraries through-
out the state during the four-week period beginning the 15th of August. 
If Mr. Brown plans to visit your library, you will be notified ten days 
in advance, and the features of your building which he plans to photo-
graph will be indicated. 

The picture file, when complete, will include both photographs 
and slides which can be used by the librarian and the board of any local 
library considering construction of a new building or involved in its 
planning. It is envisioned that the slides will also be useful in publiciz-
ing a library's building campaign, since the slides will be useful in 
television and the photographs in newspaper publicity. 

SLB DIRECTOR OF FIELD SER VICES 

Betty E. Callaham, formerly Adult Consultant, has been appointed 
Director of Field Services of the State Library Board. Upon graduation 
from the Emory University Division of Librarianship, Miss Callaham 
joined the staff of the State Library Board in 1961. A native of Honea 
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Path, Miss Callaham attended Duke University for her undergraduate training and holds 
an M. A. in history from Emory University. Prior to entering library school she taught 
history and government at Hanna High School in Anderson . 

Helen Jordan, who held an SLB scholarship to the Emory University Division of 
Librarianship, has joined Nancy Blair and Norma L i ghtsey in field work. 

INTERN MEETING SCHEDULED 

A meeting of library interns and their supervisors will be held in Columbia on 
Thursday, August 19. Eighteen interns from ten libraries will be present for the session 
scheduled at the Richland County Public Library. The purpose of the meeting is to give 
interns an opportunity to discuss their experiences and to assist the State Library Board's 
staff .in an evaluation of the program. The supervising librarians will discuss the admin-
istra .tion of the intern program. 

During the morning session Patricia Mercer, librarian of the Lancaster County 
Library and a recent graduate of the University of Michigan under the SLB scholarship 
program, will talk to the interns about her experiences as a beginning librarian . In the 
after .noon the group will visit the Caroliniana Library and the Undergraduate Library at the 
Univ~rsity of South Carolina. 

FR EE PLACEMENT SER VICE 

• In an effort to assist libraries in locating staff and librarians to secure posit i ons, the 
State · Library Board will inaugurate a POSITIONS OPEN - WANTED column in News for ' 
Public Libraries. 

Librarians with staff vacancies should list the titles of the positions, training and 
experience required, salary range, and any fringe benefits offered. 

Librarians wishing a position should state type of position desired, training and ex-
perience, and, if desired, an acceptable salary. 

News for Public Libraries has a wide circulation including other state agencies and 
library schools to say nothing of The Library As sociatioµ, London. 

HELP FOR BULLETIN BOARDS AND DISPLAYS 

Write the Yorke Studio, 60 Kramer Street, Hicksville, L. I. , New York, 11801, for 
a list of color prints, travel posters, etc. which will be useful for picture collections and 
bulletin boards. 
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PROPOSED LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION 

The State Library Board is conducting a survey to determine the number of libraries 
planning construction projects for which Library Services and Construct i on grants will be 
requested. 

Plp,ns for headquarters libraries in Orangeburg and Sumter counties are complete, 
and Orangeburg expects to start construction in the fall. 

Charleston and Pickens counties are also contemplating - building programs . 
Charleston's fir st concern is a new building for the Dart Hall Branch. The Pickens pro -
gram calls for the enlargement of the main library in Easley. 

The York Township Library Board has made application for a federal grant toward 
the erection of a library building. Most of $15,000 realized from the sale of the property 
on which the old library was located will be allocated to the new building. 

WARNING 

It has come to the attention of the State Library Board that a door-to-door book 
salesman is intimating that his sets of books carry the endorsement of a state library 
agency. The State Library Board does NOT set its seal of approval on any book or books 
sold on such a basis. 

• Librarians and trustees are urged to publicize the fact that reliable book reviews 
are available in their libraries for the guidance of prospective purchasers whether they 
plan to buy one book or a set of encyclopedias. 

NEWS FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES GOES INTERNATIONAL 

At the request of the librarian, L. J. Taylor, The Library Association of London 
has received a year's file and has been placed on the mailing list of News for Public Li-
braries. The Library Association, founded in 18 77 to "unite all persons engaged or in-
terested in library work .. . and to promote the better administration of libraries , " 
has a personal membership of over 10,000 and an institutional membership of 1,000 . It 
is the recognized examining body for librarians, and its registration qualifications are 
generally demanded by library authorities. It publishes books on library science and an 
official monthly journal, The Library Association Record. 
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ATTENDANCE AT GOVERNOR 1S CONFERENCE 

An analysis of 268 registrants at the S . C. Governor's Conference on Public Li-
braries reveals that Friends of Libraries with 78 representatives were in the majority; 
trustees were next with 63 present followed by public librarians, 60 of whom attended. 
Twenty-nine members of agencies and organizations were present. There were 12 repre-
sentatives from news media. Sixteen college and university librarians, 8 school librarians, 
and one special librarian were in attendance. 

The conference called by Donald Russell, former governor, now U . S. Senator, was 
the first such conference in South Carolina. It was sponsored by the Trustee Section of 
the South Carolina Library Association with the cooperation of the Association 1 s Public 
Library Section and the South Carolina State Library Board. 

LIBRARY BOARD IN ABBEVILLE PICKS OFFICERS 

The Board of Trustees of the newly created Abbeville County Library System met 
for its initial session on July 15. 

Fletcher W . Ferguson, Abbeville newsman, was elected chairman of the board. 

Also elected were W . M. Agnew of Donalds, vice chairman; Mrs. J. Cal Stevenson 
of Route 2, Abbeville, secretary; and Myer Poliakoff of Abbeville, treasurer. 

Other members of the board are Earl Hodges of Lowndesville, Mrs. Robert Mahon 
of Calhoun Falls, and Mrs. George Banister of Level Land. 

SPARTANBURG TO ADD STAFF MEMBERS 

Sara Henry and Gloria Lindler have accepted positions on the staff of the Spartanburg 
County Library. Miss Henry, children's librarian at the Greenville County Library, will 
serve in that capacity in Spartanburg. Miss Lindler, who has been assistant librarian of 
the Lexington County Library, will be extension librarian. 

Misses Henry and Lindler are graduates under the SLB scholarship program under 
which Miss Henry received her library degree from Simmons and Miss Lindler from Rutgers. 

ANIMALS IN ART AT HORRY LIBRARY 

In connection with the exhibit "Animals in Art, 11 25 prize-winning posters from the 
American Humane Association, the Horry County Memorial Library sponsored a display 
of snapshots of local children's pets with awards for the winning snapshots. 
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The poster exhibit is sponsored by the State liibrary Board which is supplying book 
lists on animals and care of pets. 

Mrs. Catherine H. Lewis, librarian of the Horry County Library, planned a d i splay 
of books on animals and provided entry blanks for the 1965 contest, "Animals i n Art. 11 

"PRINCESS PAT" PUBLICIZES LIBRARY BOOKS 

Princess Pat, whose program is seen on weekday mornings at 9 :30 on WIS-TV, 
recommends on Friday several books selected by the staff of the Richland County Public 
Library. The books are usually on one subject with books for several age groups suggested . 
Princess Pat emphasizes the fact that these are only a few books on the subject and that 
the library has many more. 

In the library there is a display of books mentioned on the program with the caption 
"Princess Pat Suggests''. 

EXCERPTS FROM ANNUAL REPORTS 

S. C. County Libraries 

Work with study club program planners, and local history reference work, continues 
at much the same rate as it formerly did, but now there is a small, but measurable number 
of reference inquiries {either in person or over the telephone) by employees in our business 
and industrial firms. This is most encouraging for we have the reference books, and wel-
come their inquiries, hoping that the "right answer" will bring a healthy growth to this now 
small, but very worthwhile library 'service. 

------- The Greenwood City and County Library 

This is a document with a difference in that it attempts not only a review of the year , 
but also an analysis of the 1964 Standards for South Carolina Public Libraries as they affect 
this system. It is my hope that this exercise will provide an unblinking view of where we 
are and how we need to proceed in discharging our obligations to the public. I hope it will 
be read carefully by everyone upon whom this trust is imposed. 

-------- The Horry County Memorial Library 

We all should study seriously the new standards for public libraries in the state and 
meet with people from other libraries, so that we can judge our work more objectively and 
probably raise our sights. And, we should work cooperatively with other county groups and 
agencies to win a deep respect for the work of this institution and for the values of reading 
among people who do not know about-or at least do not know enough about-the library . 

-------- The Pickens County Library 
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CENTRALIZED PROCESSING FOR L I BRARIES TO BE STUDIED 

The U. S. Office of Education has approved a grant of $7,578 to the Library Resear c h 
Center, Graduate School of Library Science, Univers i ty of Illinois , to prepare a study en-
titled "Comparative Costs of Centralized and Non - Centralized Processing in Public L i brar i es . 11 

The grant is made under the Small Contract Program of t he Cooperative Resear c h Bureau. 

The purpose of the study is to examine the new c oopera ti ve book process i ng cen t er 
based on the Oak Park, Illinois, Public Libr ary and to co mpare process i ng cos t s of the 
29 member libraries with costs in a selected group of l ib rar ie s of s i m i lar s i z e a nd 
character in the Chicago metropolitan region which do not belong and st i ll do all the i r 
own processing. 

1966 BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB AWARDS 

The Book-of-the-Month Club has revised i ts awards plans for 1966. There will be 
awards of $2,500 to the six most outstanding librar i es selected by a committee of three 
librarians representing the Public Library Associat i on of the ALA . 

· As in previous years the State Library Board will d i stribute the application forms 
and submit the applications from South Carolina. Librarians are i nvited to study the 
criteria below and, if eligible, urged to submit an applicat i on. Greenwood C i ty and County 
Library won a $1, 000 award in 1961 as did Pickens County Library in 1962. Beaufort 
County Library received the $5, 000 national award in 1963 while Colleton County Library 
was the recipient of a $1,000 award in 1964. There was no S . C . award last year. 

Criteria 

1) The library applying must be: 
a) A public library serving a population of less than 25,000 people. 
b) Or, if a calmty or regional library, the largest incorporated place 

served must not exceed 25,000; other incorporated places under 5,000 ; 
the total population served is not limited. 

c) Or, a unit within a system, having its own Board of Trustees and income . 

2) The library must show evidence of having a library board or other govern i ng 
officials actively interested in the progress of the library program. 

3) It must be housed in a building capable of providing adequate shelving and 
display space for a large number of additional books . 

4) Its community must make active use of its present facilities free of charge , 
and support them adequately. 
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5), At least half of the annual total support of the library must be der ive d from 
public funds . 

6) The library must be open to the public five days a week for at least par t of 
each day, including some evenings . County and regional libraries may meet 
this requirement by submitt ing the hours of branches or of headquarters. 

7) The library shall provide equal service to all, regardless of race, creed or 
nationality. 

8) There must be plans for the future developme nt of the li brary in cooperation 
with libraries outside its immediate serv ice area for wh ic h additional book 
resources are needed . 

9) The State Library Extension Agency must agree to, and be in a position to, 
provide consultant service if requested by the library. 

10) No state shall be disqualified from the awards because of winners of these 
awards in previous years. 

R~ADING FOR AN AGE OF CHANGE 

John Gassner, Sterling professor of playwrit ing and dramatic literature at Yale 
University, has accepted the authorship of the Reading for an Age of Change guide on 
contemporary drama, it has been announced by Mrs. Eleanor T . Smith, pres i dent of the 
Adult Services Division of ALA . Mr . Gassner is widely known as a teacher , lecturer, 
drama critic, book reviewer , and author and editor of numerous books on the theatre 
and drama. 

Max Lerner, well-known author and lecturer and New York Post columnist , is 
writing the guide to reading on political science . This pamphlet entitled Man and H i s 
Government is sixth in the current series . 

The series is being produced in cooperation with the Public Affairs Committee , Inc., 
of New York, specialists in pamphlet publishing and d i str i bution , and is available from the 
Public Affairs Committee, Inc . , offices 381 Park Ave., South, New York, N . Y . 10016. 
The price per title is 60¢; 20-99 copies , 50¢ each; 100 or more, 40¢ each. Subs c r i ptions 
for the first five guides in the series are available at $2 . 50 . 

DON'T GIVE US YOUR TIRED, YOUR POOR 

Librarians who read the article with the above title in The Atlantic, May 1965 
(p. 93 -95), will be interested in the comments thereon in "Letters To and From the 
Editor" in the August issue (p . 36) . If you did not read the original art i cle, it i s sug-
gested that you do. It is a good-natured expostulation on the profession, pointing out 
that it is extremely demanding and requires plenty of, muscle-physical, mental , and moral. 
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FROM THE TRUSTEES DEPARTMENT 

Mrs. W. H . Sullivan of Honea Path was elected cha i rman of the Anderson County 
Library Board at its meeting on July 13. Other newly elected officers are Mrs. George ' 
McDonald, Iva, vice chairman; H . V . Sullivan , Anderson , treasurer; and Mrs. J . R . 
Daniel, Williamston, corresponding secretary . 

Wade Revels, Great Falls , has been elected cha ir man of the Chester County Library 
Board for 1965-66. He succeeds C . B . Abell of Lowrys . 

Mrs . Ethel J . Sharpe has been reappointed to the Dorchester County Library Board. 

E . A. Burch of Greer, who became chairman of the Greenville County Library Board 
upon the resignation of Dr. George Grimball, has been elected chairman for a full term. 
Other offi c ers are Caldwell Harper, Greenville, vice chairman ; Willard Wade, Travelers 
Rest , secretary; and Frank S. Leake , Jr., treasurer. 

Thad Herbert is the newly elected chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Pickens 
County Library. Mr. Herbert succeeds W. R. Craig . 

OF LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS 

Florence County Library's bookmobile was featured in a full page spread in the 
July 2nd issue of the "Florence Morning News." 

Clark Harmon, Construction Superintendent for Beaunit Corporation, will supervise 
the construction of the Fountain Branch of the Greenville County Library. 

The monthly story hour of the Colleton County Library is proving successful. On 
June 25, thirty-five children heard Mrs. Vernon Beach , who told stories and directed 
finger plays. 

The Tea and Topics Club is sponsoring the story hour at the Lexington Branch of the 
Lexington County Library for the third summer. 

The Newberry branch of the AAUW is sponsoring a story hour for children 4 to 6 each 
Monday in the Newberry Headquarters of the Newberry-Saluda Regional Library. Mrs. 
James F. Cummings, Margaret Paysinger, and Mrs. Alexander Stoesen were in charge 
of preparations. Miss Paysinger, who teaches Children's Literature at Newberry College , 
is telling the stories this summer, and her students will assist this fall. 

Mrs. James M. Smith, Jr., President, Calvin Crozier Chaper U. D. C., Newberry , 
presented two books: Romanstine, Georgia - Bent to the Breaking; and Jones, Katherine -
When Sherman Came: Southern Women and the Great March to the Newberry-Saluda 
Regional Library. 
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Lorena Miller, librarian, Lexington County Library, is in the Providence Hos pita 1, 
Columbia, for at least two weeks treatment. 

The ABBE Regional Library has prepared for distr i bution to borrowers a folder 
describing the system and its services. It also includes the regulations governing borrow ing 
of books and other material. 

The Oconee County Library exhibited Mary Asher's painting of women of the Old 
Testament and the Apocrypha during July . 

Under the auspices of the Clinton Branch of the Laurens County Library, Mrs . Tomm ie 
Nelson is conducting weekly story hours at the Clinton Mill Community Building . 

The Children's Bookmobile of the Richland County Public Library has proved popular. 
At one two-hour stop on July 21, 600 books were circulated . 

Mrs. Dorothy D . Wilson, reference librarian at the Richland County Public Library , 
contributed an article to the first issue of "Your Host, Columbia and the Midlands . " This 
publication is a new guide to shopping, dining and sightseeing in and around Columbia . 
Mrs. Wilson will write an article on the Richland County Public Library for a future is sue . 

The Aphrodite Fine Arts Club is sponsoring a series of illustrated travel talks at the 
Colleton County Memorial Library. On Ju _ly 22 Eugene W . Black showed slides of Korea and 
Japan which he took while . stationed in Korea with the U. S . Air Force. 

The Barnwell Friends of the Library are sponsoring a story hour at the library for 
children from nursery school age through the second grade . 

The Colleton County Memorial Library has received three books in memory of 
"Biddy" Fripp. They are "America's Historyland," a National Geographic publication; 
"Indians of Americas, from the Eskimo and the Inca"; and a two volume set, "The Civil 
War." 

The Richland County Public Library was bequeathed 750 books, a varied and well 
balanced collection in the will of Lewin Simon Cass el. . 

Four student volunteers, Salley Bryson, Lucinda Adams, Margie McClain , and 
Tina Rice, are ass is ting at the Richland County Public Library this summer. 

Dear Anne Library: 

YOUR PROBLEMS 
by Anne Library 

Since I'm not a library administrator, nor beset with all the problems inherent in 
that title, it's easy for me to criticize and dream up new ideas to haunt busy librarians . 
One of these ideas has to do with communication. Businesses have long had established 
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channels of communication, as well as the government and the army . Now, J! m not sug -
gesting that we regiment libraries to that extent, but it does not seem unreaso nable to 
borrow the best from these organizations. Supposedly , every employee should have someone 
to whom he is immediately responsible, to take orders from, and to whom he makes h i s 
reports. Unfortunately, this is not the case in our library ; rather , much of the t i me we 
are in a state of chaos simply because we have too many bosses and 11would ' be 11 bosses who 
make divergent demands on our time and efficiency. 

Perhaps some would say that a library is not a bus i ness con ce rn and should not be 
handled as such. What with the amount of funds disbursed and appr o pr iated ea c h year i n 
library budgets, I'll have to disagree. It is a business , and it seems to me that adm i n i s-
trators owe their supporters as much for the dollar as possible. Would n' t the library ' s 
dollar buy much more efficiency with clear -cut lines of communicat i on? 

Confused 

Dear Confused: 

I believe you are referring to lack of lines of authority rather than lack of commun i ca-
tion. 

Your plight points up the need for an organization chart and a manual of procedures 
and operations, which I have recommended repeatedly . Such a chart and manual should 
clearly define responsibilities and duties and state who is responsible to whom. 

11No man can serve two masters, 11 and as you indicate, anyone who is i n such a pos i t i on 
(with more than two masters!) is in a chaotic and confused state. 

Until relief is in sight, I suggest that you question the author i ty of the 11would-be 11 

bosses. "Heaven helps them that help themselves"! 

Anne 

News for Public Librarians is published monthly by the South Carolina Sta t e Lib r ary 
Board, Estellene P. Walker, Director, 1001 Main Street, Columb ia , So u th Caro li na 29201. 
Nancy C. Blair, Editor, Lott Pruitt, Printer. 

500 - 7/30/65 
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'Living History' Available At Library 
ly TOM LOLLIS Magazine Section At County Library 

P.:ist history is not the only ' 
information available at the 
Greenwood County Public Li-
brary . Besides books, the li-
brary also has today 's stor y-
• "living history " - in the 
form of magazines and news-
pape rs . 

Elizabeth L. Porcher, head 
librarian at the county li-
br~ry, said Wednesday that 
they !\ad just doubed the siie 
of their peri odica l collection 

: to include more than 140 mag-

I ui:"te!'. and four newspapers . 
The l ihr,uy new subscribct' 

, to the index-Journal, the New 
· York Times. the Columbia 
1 State and tht- Register, a 
• Catholic newspaper . 
: Among its magazine ~ ~re 
. /1;\Wh familiu tHles .:is L,re, 
i Reade r 's Digest, Post. and 

G:od Housekeeping. The l i-
br.!ry also has such lesser-

~~;:! c.!f! ;~;; ~!::~::.,,., 
. F• ral fuada 10talinc SI.SIi ,,. ·b -~ o/' -,,1:-,,•,~· • ..., ,_. , • . , 
. W11re made .vailable to AM ~ff::;' ~8~.::,..~p }1 :.(ii J' :f.!}\:/;p);{f: ;iiiik. , library thrCJUgla the S.C. Stat• 
I Library Board ror the specl :ic amplq. out.door life, photo&- · have been placed in the Ii- 1 I purpose of lmprovin, rile pe- nphy. bird lore, current brary'i front windnw. A mi-. rlodicals ~<'lion, but •I> "'"" ancl foreip affairs. $1,Z!M.R9 was spent . Miss Pbrcher directed $:?:12. j I ront,!1_l:~bin~t was purchued 

A sum of. $-12l.!H.I wa~ ui.td / .II into J.iindinr back isi;ues of , for ~l~J_-. '• . '•ld. it _n,,w holds to Increase maeazine Mih- mapt1ncs so they would not t~e mh.rof1ln1 ,op1es of old 
scription,, glvlna lhe llbrtl')' l Jie I~ on the shelves. An- I' Greenwood Inde~-J~rnals. 
more complete covera1• of I other S,198.87 was spent for , 
av iation, bobbies, aati11Ue1, · three display shelves that ! 

jLocal Librarian Proves Career , 
I I 

Greenwood (S. C . ) 
Index Journal 
July 9, i 9o5 

IN R ed F Owlish P • Old \!level, at tbeir own pace and ; Ot eserv Or nm. 1 • receive a certificate upon com •. , ~,, , , \ I pletion. _During the winter tbere I . . . . 1, ara Fo<.lay afternoon story 1 18,- PAT BG£IAZ . . Ben In Bltelburc and a Even the local public hbrar1es ;/1hours . I Thti st.ereotyped imaie cl u e-=uat.e ol Lander college, have outgrown being merely •, 1 A librar ian's . annual .starting , owlish rim llbrariaa is u Henry had taught achool depository for books. M~t salary is approxim~tely $6,000, : much • al a futal)' today u for a year before .settling on have expanded th'!lr programs : \'.aryn~g to $10,000 m technical Ip ;insel and Gretel library work. After three to conduct reading pfOIJ'ams, I bbrarJCs and up to $20 ooo for I •Furthermare 1lbr ,cienee moatm she wu eligible for and lecture series and slide presen- a director . ' 
bas become i =• career .recelved the S2..,. study_ grant . tations. "to bring people to the I. But as in any job, it's enjoy-, t:'!st can carry a penoa to ay I ''Courses at Simmons are . library for Nlated to! mg tbe work that's important. 1 parl " &be UDlted States or varied and 1eaeral," she ex- books," Miss H~ expl2.ined. j, Thul enjoyment radiate.! from/ cverae ... workiq IA ~•1plalaed, "We ttudied relerea,e ''P4'0ple today have •~ W-:M;,, Henry when ,he ducribea . industries, ,ot'ermneDt build- wort e&~ ·· creasmg amount of lei.Sure! the eag~rnes on children 's faces I 1ngs or army poa. ming and history , irrrr•m-tune." she went on," so they '1 running &cross fields to ~ , For J41ss Sara Henry, ferred tbat . you have our P.!: read more. Radio and TV are mobile, or her own en- I ._., tfbrariaa at Greeuville dergraduate de,ree IA nd ofI~ring us broader means t~ JOyment when steeped in boxes/ Comity Libraff It was a pas. aciences.,. a review new _and o:d se!eetions. ' , ol new and getting to , port to an acltma year in Bos-, Position., within the lib In the children s department open them like Christmas pres-/ tan throuah a South Carolina• rang f d. rary wh~re she worts, the Green- ents. Lftr ary JJoard scbolars'iip to! typis! :f: I.N!Ctor to cle~ '. vi.lit library is conducting a "If I could only find a . : complet. bet master's at Sim-1 plying monthl~w !iel'f!s multi-; summer. workshop wbicti en-, fume . tbnt smells like ::., , mous Collep. · eompaniei; research °f ance i ables chlldren under 12 to read: books, ' she declares wistlully ! = fli:zn,; -~~pitals, ch~= ·:10 books their own schoof~!'~.!!.~ myself in it ."__ _'I 

boot U:u:. open thell' ov,n Greenville (S. c.) Pieamont .Tuly 12, 1965 


